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Well our last local show of the season is here. We hope to see everyone at
the last challenger series on Sunday November 5th at Open Gate
Farm. Hopefully the weather will continue to be beautiful for riding.
Although the show season is winding down our time in the saddle should
not with the wonderful fall weather upon us. Get out there and enjoy the
trails with your horse, or just time in the saddle or on the ground with
your equine partner before the snow comes.
We would like to congratulate all those who competed at the Ohio Quarter
Horse Congress this year. If you send specifics and pictures in we would
love to hear details and share your stories and successes.
Our last general membership meeting for the year will be on Tuesday
November 15th. We will be drawing the raffle tickets for the quilt and
other prizes so make sure you sell them and get them in. Please come
join us and participate as we plan for next year.
Happy riding,

Andy
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Please email your newsletter submission to Joanne Thayer or Pankey Nelson
Original pictures and graphics only. Letters to the Editor must be signed, non-slanderous,
and in good taste. PCHA reserves the right to edit submissions.

pankeysplace@gmail.com or joanne.thayer@gmail.com
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Sunday Nov 5th
Open Gate Challenger Series
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JANET JONES, PHD SEP 30, 2017
Through a mixture of empathy, pragmatism and horse sense, indirect training offers an
effective way of changing a horse’s behavior and gaining his trust
We’ve all been there: at the crossroads of the behavior we want and the behavior our horses
provide. They’re cooperative, even generous, most of the time. But sometimes horses say no.
And when a half-ton animal says no, we aren’t always sure what to do. We insist, they resist;
we demand, they deny. A bit like raising teenagers, right? These conflicts arise because of a
significant difference between human and equine brains.
Just above our eyes rests a mass of brain cells called the prefrontal cortex. This area is responsible for “executive function” like
planning, organizing and evaluating. It allows us to identify complex goals and plan step-by-step actions to meet them. Without
executive function, we would have little capacity for forethought, time management, decision-making or goal-oriented behavior.
Our attention spans would be short, and we’d have trouble changing our behavior to accommodate new demands.
The prefrontal cortex is immature in a teenager; horses have none at all. A kid’s brain will mature by age 25. A horse’s brain will
never be equipped to govern executive function. Instead, an equine brain allocates space to perception, fear, rapid movement and
associative learning.
Good training techniques take these structural differences into account. We can’t expect horses to learn in ways that require
executive function because their brains simply do not have that capacity. When a horse acts up, we tend to insist and demand.
Why? Because human brains are built for goal achievement. Trainers have success with direct commands because their cues are
clear, their balance is sharp, their riding muscles are toned and their schooling strategies are precise. But most amateurs don’t
have years of experience managing bad actors. They’re much more likely to build trust with their horses through the use of indirect
techniques that match the machinery of the equine brain.
Direct Training
Buddy is calm in the arena but nervous leaving the farm to go out on the trails. The usual route traverses a 20-foot-wide passage,
narrow relative to the open spaces nearby. A three-story hay shed looms on Buddy’s right, throwing shade on the whole
enterprise. To the left is a parking lot for heavy equipment: snowplows, field plows, 14-foot wheel rakes, oversized snowblowers
and a sickle bar hay mower with edges that glint like knives in the sun. Two steel drags the color of dirt lie camouflaged on the
ground, gaping with holes ideal for catching a hoof.
Then there’s that impaler guarding the entrance to this gauntlet. OK, it’s actually a rotary tedder. Seven feet tall in its upright
position, when stretched out the tedder turns cut hay that’s drying in the field. About 50 steel tines, each the diameter of a pencil,
protrude like spikes from its body.
Many horses balk when the gauntlet comes into view. They tense their muscles, crane their necks upward and big-eye the
towering hay shed.
Buddy’s trainer prefers the direct method: She pushes him forward without letting him pause. When he resists, she clucks and
pushes harder, eventually adding spurs and then a crop. When he attempts to turn his head, she redirects with a sharp bump on
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the reins. Often, this direct technique becomes a spectacle as the horse struggles to get away and the trainer redoubles her efforts
to prevent him from succeeding.
After a month of these episodes, Buddy walks the gauntlet, not because he trusts his trainer but because he is afraid of her. He
tightens his back, locks his jaw, inverts his neck, and maneuvers his shaky feet at a mincing walk … but he goes through.
Buddy has learned to fear his rider in addition to his environment. The added fear will cause him to become doubly nervous next
time he’s in a scary location. With practice, Buddy has also become more agile at whirling, bolting, bucking and rearing. He has
learned that bad experiences happen in narrow places, something that will require a lot of retraining to make him forget. But he
walks the gauntlet, so his trainer believes she has won.
Indirect Training
On day one, Star’s trainer feels her begin to stiffen up as she approaches the gauntlet. He angles her away without fanfare and
finishes the session with other tasks. He wants time to develop a strategy tailored for the equine brain.
On their next outing, Star’s trainer takes her an eighth-mile away, where he has discovered a route offering access to the gauntlet
from its opposite end. Other horses graze nearby. There are no ominous structures or heavy equipment. Long views open in every
direction. Entering the gauntlet from this end, Star will be facing her barn, moving toward friends and familiar places. The trainer
knows, but Star does not, that this side route is only temporary---a teaching tool to be discarded once the lessons are learned.
When Star is comfortable near this easy end of the gauntlet, her trainer dismounts and leads her into it. The mare can focus more
effectively on her task when she’s not carrying a rider. He strokes her neck and praises her after 10 or 20 steps, wherever she is
still calm and he has met his goal for the day. They turn back before she misbehaves and at his request, not hers. He adds a few
steps each day, turning back before she tenses. If he misjudges and Star suddenly stops, he encourages her to take two or three
steps forward and praises her when she does, then turns back. In this way, moving forward yields a natural reward.
Occasionally, something frightens Star. A bird flies by or a distant engine backfires. Her trainer spends a day or two hand-grazing
near the scene of her fear. It’s amazing what a frightened horse will ignore when fresh grass is available. When Star regains her
readiness to learn, her trainer resumes the step-by-step process until he can lead her all the way through this path of least
resistance. Now he can mount up and begin riding Star through the gauntlet. Soon she will negotiate the narrow passage calmly
from either direction.
After a month, Star will walk past the impaler, through the shade of the hay shed and away from her stall. She does so without
concern. Her low head bobs in natural rhythm, her body is fluid, her feet steady, ears soft and forward. She trusts her trainer,
knowing that he will not ask her to overcome all her fears in one gulp. In the future, she will be more likely to go where her riders
wish, even if she’s worried about the neighborhood.

Sutliff
Performance
Horses
A professional training venue with an atmosphere of
camaraderie. Offering training, showing, lessons, sales,
and farrier services.
From colt starting to finished show horses, we can provide
an important foundation for all your performance horse
needs from cutters to dressage horses.

New Ringgold, PA 484.955.1881

JC Cutting Horses
Quality education for horse and rider, using
classic training techniques combined with
alternative therapy. Offering training in
cutting, western and English styles. Buckle
shows held on site.
Some Medical Care is also available: Critical and long term
care for injured animals and Rehabilitation using oxygen
therapy, cold laser therapy and Bio Pulse therapy.
Join us for a visit and watch equine athletes in action.

Boyertown, PA

484.467.3789
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Horse & Hound, December 7, 2016
Healthy happy horses
9. “Feed good-quality oil to your horses through the winter months. It’s brilliant for keeping condition on and for
the coat.” Julian Marczak, chairman of the Association of British Riding Schools
10. “Cut down stable dust by using good quality hay and dust-free bedding. Ensure the stables are well ventilated
and horses are turned out to minimise stable coughs and colic.” Karen Coumbe, H&H veterinary advisor
11. “When your horses are hot and sweaty, a solarium is wonderful. They’re very expensive, but worth their weight
in gold. Alternatively, red heat lamps can do the job.” Lucy Katan, British Grooms Association
12. “Ensure all horses are checked properly twice daily, even if they are living out. Look out for wounds and early
signs of mud fever, especially at the back of the pasterns.” Karen Coumbe, H&H veterinary advisor
13. “After a frosty night, break any ice on water troughs first thing — the ice may have meant that your horse
hasn’t had access to water for several hours.” The team from Redwings
14. “My horses live out without rugs through the winter. I try to ensure all the horses have plenty of condition on
them — it helps with their ‘central heating’. We feed the hay on hard-standing pads, which helps saves the
field.” Lucinda McAlpine, Natural Horse Management
15. “We keep our horses on rubber matting, which helps save time and money and is dust-free. We use Horseware
Rambo rugs, which are waterproof and breathable, and the horses wear the same ones in the stable and field,
which saves time.” Tricia Hirst, endurance rider
16. “With winter comes mud fever. We’ve found that towel-drying the legs is more important than anything else.
One of my grooms suggested applying sulphur powder to the legs and it’s worked brilliantly — we’ve barely had
mud fever since trying this.” Polly Williamson, former eventer turned trainer
17. “Apply liquid paraffin to dry legs before the horse goes out to prevent mud fever — it is highly water-repellent,
kind to the skin, and non-sticky.” Carol Mailer, showjumping trainer
18. “To help prevent mud fever, clean mud and dirt from your horse’s legs every day using tepid water. Water that
is too cold may cause cracks and abrasions to the skin, whereas if it is too warm it will encourage the pores to open,
both of which provide an entry route for bacteria.” The team from Redwings Horse Sanctuary
Read more at http://www.horseandhound.co.uk/features/top-tips-to-survive-the-winter-100192#IDsp1SBsPJ8oLFOy.99
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Equitrekking's 50 State Trail Riding Project highlights great horse trails in every U.S. state contributed by the equestrian
community... you! Find great riding destinations across the USA where you can bring your horse and sometimes also ride
with local outfitters. Get inspired to get outdoors and horseback ride, because the more we horse lovers utilize our trails,
the better chance we’ll have in keeping them open to horses. Contact us to contribute and share your favorite trails and
scroll down to see what states we're still missing.

• Alabama–– Rock Bridge Canyon- Hodges, Alabama Horse Trails
• Alaska–– Alaska Horse Trails- Anchorage’s Ruth Arcand Park and Beyond
• Arizona–– Horseback Riding Scottsdale’s McDowell Sonoran Preserve in Arizona, Horseback Riding McDowell Mountain
Park Trail in Arizona, Horseback Riding Arizona’s Tonto National Forest
• Arkansas–– Arkansas Horseback Riding Pedestal Rock- Ozark National Forest
• California–– Horse Riding the Pacific Crest Trail in San Diego County, Horseback Riding California’s Central
Sierras, Horseback Riding in Yosemite National Park
• Colorado–– Horseback Riding Dome Rock State Wildlife Area, Colorado
• Connecticut–– Horseback Riding in Connecticut’s Sprague Land Preserve
• Delaware–– Favorite Horseback Rides in Delaware
• Florida–– Horseback Riding in the Tallahassee Area of Florida, Horseback Riding the Florida Greenway–
Shangrila, Horseback Riding Princess Place Preserve in Florida
• Georgia–– Horse Riding Bussey Point Recreation Area in Lincolnton, Georgia
• Hawaii
• Idaho–– Horseback Riding Idaho's Panhandle National Forest & Heyburn State Park
• Illinois–– Equestrian Tips for Trail Riding Illinois’ Shawnee National Forest, Midewin National Tallgrass Prairie in Illinois
• Indiana–– Trail Riding Indiana- Horse Trails in the Hoosier National Forest
• Iowa–– The Best Horse Trails In Iowa
• Kansas–– Kansas Trails for Horseback Riding- Kanopolis and Beyond
• Kentucky–– Kentucky Horse Trails at Shaker Village of Pleasant Hill, Horseback Riding Kentucky's Green River Lake State
Park, Mammoth Cave National Park’s First Creek Trail in Kentucky
• Louisiana–– Louisiana’s Best Horse Trails
• Maine–– Horseback Riding in Maine- Kennebunkport, Popham Beach and Beyond
• Maryland–– Horseback Riding in Maryland’s Spectacular Rocky Gorge Trail
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• Massachusetts
• Michigan–– Michigan Shore to Shore Riding Trail
• Minnesota–– Horseback Riding in Minnesota- Great Places for Trail
Riding, Zumbro Bottoms Horseback Riding
• Mississippi
• Missouri–– Missouri Horse Trails- Mark Twain National Forest and Beyond
• Montana–– Riding and Packing in the Beautiful Bitterroot Valley in
Montana
• Nebraska
• Nevada–– Experience Nevada’s Diversity Riding The American Discovery
Trail
• New Hampshire
• New Jersey–– Great New Jersey Horse Trails- Paulinskill Valley Rail Trail
• New Mexico–– Riding in Lincoln County’s White Mountain Wilderness,
New Mexico, The Argentina Trail Loop
• New York–– Favorite Horseback Rides in New York
• North Carolina–– Horseback Riding Western North Carolina’s Pisgah
Ranger District
• North Dakota
• Ohio–– Horseback Riding Hocking Hills in Ohio
• Oklahoma–– Horseback Riding in Oklahoma at Lake Stanley
Draper, Cedar Lake Equestrian Camp in the Oklahoma Ouachita Mountains
• Oregon–– Riding the Metolius-Windigo Trail in Central Oregon
• Pennsylvania–– Pennsylvania Horse Trails Through the Seasons
• Rhode Island–– Great Places for Horseback Riding in Rhode Island
• South Carolina–– Equestrian Trail Riding in South Carolina
• South Dakota–– Horseback Riding in South Dakota- The Badlands and Beyond
• Tennessee–– Horseback Riding Eastern Tennessee’s Cherokee National Forest, Trail Riding at Big South Fork Recreation Area in
Tennessee, Horse Camping at Buffalo River in Tennessee
• Texas–– Riding in Texas at Big Bend Ranch is Not For the Timid– Or Rookies
• Utah–– Horseback Riding Zion National Park in Utah-La Verkin Creek
• Vermont–– Trail Riding in the Green Mountain State—Vermont
• Virginia–– Trail Riding Virginia’s Northern Shenandoah Valley and Beyond, Sky Meadows State Park, Trail Riding Shenandoah
River State Park in Virginia, The State Arboretum of Virginia – Blandy Experimental Farm
• Washington–– Trail Riding the Cascade Mountain Range in Washington State
• West Virginia–– Horseback Riding in West Virginia from Shalimar Farm, Horseback Riding the George Washington National Forest
in West Virginia, Horseback Riding Around the Monongahela National Forest in West Virginia
• Wisconsin–– Narrow Gauge Trails in Barron County, Wisconsin, Riding the Southern Kettle Moraine State Forest in
Wisconsin, Ride Wisconsin: Halls Creek and Bush Lake Flats, Trail Riding the Kickapoo Valley Reserve in Wisconsin
• Wyoming–– Riding the Alaska Basin-Buck Mountain Pass
Have a great trail to share? Contact us and connect with us on Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest.
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